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a is season.
e the smoke of battl clears1111=e. lead and a fine chance t4

Or American League race will b
B~zeg~teing an overwhelmingthe w Yorkers fained a full gain

At $bia stage o the race a full
to a big advantage. and the

bas ve a further balance in their
fves' beamuse they have two more
ames play than Cleveland.

to Grab Series.
With tie iittle world series stand-

Ag two to one in their favor, the men
4f Huggins boped to mop up the series
b winning today's pastime, and
WIte Hoyt, the youthful chucker from
Brooklyn who tnmed the Tribe in the
=eig T~127' was expected to pitch
Speaker, likewise, who expected to

send Stan Covleskie back at the
Tank..-

If Cleveland wins today's game the
Tanks will still have a shade the bet-
ter of the chances to cop the title. In
Oo.of an Indian victory the Yanks
dWu have to win all of their re-
aining six games to win out if

Clevelind should take four stiraight
*am the White Box. The standing
wOuM then be:

Won. Lost.
New York.......... 99 56
Cleveland.......... 98 66

$f New York makes it three out ofW'r against the Indians and Cleve-
had should -win four at Chicago, Hug-
gins' boys would have to take four of
SIX to clinch the flag. This would
make the standing:

Won. Lost.
New York ............. 93 64
Cleveland ............., 97 57

based on Four Straight.
Thee figures are based on Cleve-
ladwining four straight games

o White Box. a mighty diffi-
it task for the Tribe, despite the

that Speaker's boys have taken
tourteen out of eighteen games played
against Chicago this season. b it
can be readily seen that the wind is
blowing stronger In favor of New
York today.
While the American League rivals

finish their little world series, the
Giants will continue their series at
I.~ula and the Pirate. will take J
Philadelphia once again.
By winning from the Cards Sunday,

New York drew a step nearer the pen-
nant. McGraw's team now leads Pitts-
bu by three full games.
The Pirates still have a mathemat-

Jeal chance to beat New York out, but
that chanoe is g-owing sUmmer each
day. In order to clinch the pennant,
New York must win four of. five re-
maining gaies, but should the Giants
captr enily three, Pittsburgh could
goe no better than a tie by winning
all their "ven remaining games.

TEN REVENUE TEAMS
ASSAULT PINS TONIGHT

Ten teams of the Internal Revenue
League will open the bowling sea.on
tonight at the Recreation, occupying
the entire hird floor of that estab-
hahient. Revenue Commissioner
Blair will be the guest of honor and
will shoot the first ball.
The Ban.ers also will open at the

Recreation tonight.
The nb*,apermen of the city will

meet this afternoon at 8:0 o'clock
at the Recreation to elect officers. It
Is probable the Government Printing
Office and The Bulletin will be ad.
mitted at this meeting to the news-
papermen's several annual events.

Kenilworth Challenges.
EentlWorth defeated Maryland Park
terday. 7 to 0. Kenilworth would

ie to meet the Winston* next Sun-
day at Rosedale diamond. Address P.
Snouffer. 4602 Quarles street north-
esaL.

THE FULL NAMEJim HAS M05T FAME

W P. BRODT-
509 11 ST. 4 440 9TST.KW

Automobhile -

PAINTING
"The Semme.

The way that has
come .to be
knowny a m o nrg
d I s criminating.
motorists as the
sure way.

SEMMES
MOTOR CO.
613t.619GSt.NW.

NDIANS BEND
OWARDBIG

LY'S CONTEST
VEKOCE.
s and Indians clash today for the

way the Yanks will either have a
rithrogh to the championshipe

all kno upagin.
victory against Cleveland Sundaye intheirquest for the gonfalon.

Ja&c Bentley To End
Season With .400 .

Batting Mark
Jack Bentley, Jack Dunn's

first-sacker and once-in-a-while
southpaw pitcher is closing his
1921 season in the International
League with a batting average
above the .400 mark. He has aI-
ready signed for next year, how-
ever, and so will not get a trial in
the majors.

Bentley has slammed 241 safe
hits in 139 games,. scoring 120
rns. He has 24 home runs to his
credit this season and 10 stolen
bases.
As a pitcher, Bentley has won

eleven add lost one game for a
winning percentage of .917. This
puts him on top among the
twirlerg.

Tigers Buy Johns.
"Lefty" Johns. Fort Worth's win-
ing pitcher, has been so'd to the
'troit Tigers.

HUNDRED PAID
FIND BUT

Baseball's unfinished products are
annual collection of "ivory" snared b
Iparaded before the big league manai
worth while for the spring training t
While more than 100 paid sleuths

ball parks of Alaska, managers ma)
they get one real player out of a
youngsters.
Larry Sutton, dean of baseball

ecputs. who tours the wilds and the
bushes for the Brooklyn club, reports
that the Robins have annexed their
share of promising material. It is the
opinion of Squire Ebbets and Man-
ager Robinson that it in useless to bag
a ball yard full of prospects and not
have the opportunity to give them a
real test.
Therefore .it has been Button's job

to look over selected stock with an
eye to the needo'of the RoMbis for
next Year. Button says Robby will
have several youngsters who will be
ripe for the big show next year.
He prize. Art High. at present

third basing for Memphis. flag win.
ner of the Southern circuit, as the
gem. High, who is hitting .323,
plays shortstop as well as third base.
He'd be a mighty useful man for the
Robins either at third or short when
Bobby finds his present operators
have shot their bolt.

Talent Hunting Hard.
Talent hunting In not the easy

proposition it once was. Small
leagues feel the pinch of depression
that is abroad in the "pnd and organi.
zation of bush circuits is not going
forward as rapidly as It might. Then.
too, with 100 paid scouts and 1,000,000
volunteers looking for embryo Babe
Ruths, the life of the hunter is dif-
ficult.
Scouts are bumping over one an-

other in the sticks and as soon as a
club owner realizes there is a scout
around he jumps the value of the
Player up to the new minimum of
$7,600, and Ty Cobb, now in his six-
teenth year, cost just $760.
Hunting players for the club that

employs him is not the only job of the
scout nowadays, for frequently he has
Lo bolster jup a minor league team by
getting players for it. As an ea-
ample, Larry Sutton went into Flint,
Mich., recently. He asked the clerk
in the leading hotel if there was a ball
game in town and the clerk was un-
able to supply the information.
By chance Sutton met a newspaper

man, _who promptly 'told him there
would be a game that day, but not
thereafter unless Flint got a ball club.
Underground information reached the
club owners that Sutton wasn in town.
The club had nothing in the way of

salable playing talent. The ownors
had no money to buy any that might
bolster the club. Button saw the dif-
ficulty and wired East for a couple of
sandlotters. One was a lad from Boon-
ton, N.J., who had never played pro-
fesonally. He arrived and was put
In an infield job. ils sensational hit-
ting has helped cheer the Flint fan.,
and Brooklyn will get this youngster,
who appears to be pointed for the big
show.
Pat Moran, regarded by many as

the best developer of playing material,
sharing the honor with Robby as the
topnotch coach of pitchers, is attempt-
ing to build the Reds up for next
season. Whenever the club has a day
off several of the players kre sent on
scouting tours. Morarn does quite a
bit of ivory hupting himself. He re-
ports that some of the clube that have
been drawing big gates have simply a
blanket claim on all the minor league
talent in the country.

Cold Net Sign Minister.
They tell a story in Cincinnati of

Pat's efforts to get some pitching
talent that is worth repeating, as it
will give an idea of the difficulties of
the scout. Pat saw a wonder bouman
in a little church league. He watched
him work and was delighted. "How
do they get that way in a church
league?" asked Pat of himself.
Pat hurriedly put a fine looking con-

tract to the pitcher, who informed
Moran that his job was saving souls.
"Saving souls!" replied Pat. "Why,

man, you'd save my life If you'd join
the R Sd."
The pitcher looked at the figures

Pat offered for aix months work. He
thought of his own salary of $1,400 a
year and then said to Moran: "I'd like
to join you, but I am a minister, and
they say that the CincinatiU club is
no place fo., a ministe. I eth Ien

Judge Rummy
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SLEUTHS
LITTLE TALENT

nrrivingin the bi league clties. Ther sharp-eyed baseball scouts Is being
era now to see just what material is
rips.
scouted sand lots from Maine to icy
think themselves lucky this year if
prospective crop of ten or fifteen

stick to the pulpit instead of the
pitcher's box."
Moran took in a twilight game in

Boston recently as a sort of recrea-
tion. One of the pitchers in the game
caught Pat's eye because he had, au
Pat expresqed it. everything. Moran
approached him with a few words
about the glories of a Cincinnati
pitcher. The twirler just grinned and
assured Pat that as he, was Harvard's
startwirler he. couk not get away for
three year. more. He was just help.
ing along his collegiate finances with
P little baseball.

Football fans will watch with in-
terest the progress Luke Urban makes
with the Yankees next year. Urban
was Boston College's great gridiron
star, the hero of the team that
humbled the proud Eli eleven. Urban
after graduation from Boston in June
went to the Charlotte team of the
South Atlantic League. He has been
hitting .841 down there.
Though some of the big baseball

scouts have trouble digging up ma-
terial, Jack Dunn. the wisard of Bal-
timore, who among other great things
in baseball dug up Babe Ruth and is
selling about $125,000 worth of play-
ers to the Giants, seems to get there.
Dunn has snared a mighty fine look.

ing prospect by the rather familiar
baseball name of Donohoe. This Dono-
hue is Matt, a fleet. terrific clubbing
outfielder from the Seneca Falls team
of the New York State Industrial
League.

WILL COMPLETE
MATCHES TODAY
IN THIRD ROUND,

Dumbarton Club Courts to Be
Well Occupied in Tennis Titu-
Iar Featutes in Peorgetown.
Play in the third round of the Dis-

trict of Columbia tennis championship
matches will continue today at the
Dumbarton Tennis Club in George-
town. It is designed to conclude the
third round engagements today and
start play in doubles and in women's
singles.
Capt. Albert J7. Gore, by virtue of

victories over Douglas Hillyers, 6--7,
6-2 and 6-3, in the feature match
of the day, and a win over- . Hayne.,
6-2, 6-2, f-eached the third round
Charles Charest, Dudley Morgan,

John Temple Graves, Jr., Tom Man-
gan, Thad Benton and Majo" Arthur
Yencken came through in good shape
yesterday.
Results in the Sunday engagements

follow:
Preliminary round-C. Charest de-

feated J. 8pence, by deflault; H. Miller
defeated M. L. Rattberger, by de-
fault; 't. Robinson defeated D. Sickler,
by default; A. Mmnix defeated E. B.
Enfleld, bF default; D. Morgan de-
feated R. Durrell, 6-1, 6-4; C. S.
Thompson defeated E. C. Trumnbell, by
default.
First round-W. Fester defeated H.

Mors, 6-0, 6-2; A. 0. WhIte de-
feated C. Dowd, 6-4, 3-4, 7--6; C.
Charest 4efeated H. Miller, 6-0, 6-2;
T. Graves defeated A. Minnlx, 6-3,

6-11 L. Iates defeated E. Dowd, 6-1,
6-2; C. Stain defeated W. Sturtevant,
1-8, 6-2; T. Mangan defeated T.
Fairbanks, 7-6, 6-4; A. L. Knapp de-
feated Dr. Kaufman, 4-4, 6-2, 6-4:
A. Yencken defeated C. U. Thompson,
6-2, 6-2; T. Benton defeated D. E.
Rice, 4-,6, 10-I, S-I; J. Meyers de-

feaedB.'Ism,6-3, 6-2; M. Haynes
defeated R. L. Mc~arth, 6-2, 6-2;
A. L. Gor-e defeated D. Hlllyer, 6-7,
6-3, 6-2.
Second round-A. L. Gore defeated
KM, aynes, 6-3, 6-3,
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Finn, Esq.
Polo Grounds Wo't Be
Big Enough to Pack In
All the Admirers of
Christy Mathewson

Next Friday.
By 81TT.-.T FNI9.

(Alias Kirk Miller.)
Monday morning.

Day after Bunday.

Loafed all day.

Very dumb today.

Gotta write something.
Let's see! What would these nuts.

Out there;
Like to read
about teday.
Oh. yes! Got

an Idea. May
be good

May t* bad.
But it'q an Idea
and here goes.
Next Friday.

That IS. this
comin' Friday.
The Giants

and Braves tear
off a benefit.
Game For

Christy Mat.
heweon. And
now.

You're speaking bf the very best.
That.

Baseball ever had to offer. And
when.
We Bay "very best," we're not

forgetting. .1
-t

Dan Brouthers, "Old Hos" Rad-1
bourne.

"Pop" Anson nor "Cy" Young.Than whom.
4

There are few finer men ever
lent.
Their lives to baseball. But thisIs not.

An obituary, even if it is Mom.-
day and we're.

Feelin' very dumb, But rather a1
ward of praise.
And approbation for the Mdea of

giving.

Christy a benefit performance at
the Polo Grounds.
Next Friday. For Christ, Is one

of those fine big fellows.
Who always kept the game cleaaand played.

It the same way. Few basebaflplayers experience.
So many years of usefulness to

the game as Christy.
Did. And the explanation of this

lies In the fact.

What he lid regularjy. Culti-
vated no bad habits and.

PLAYED BALL. Unfortunately.
A serious malady overcame him

just as he wgg.
Rounding out one of the bright-

est careers in the history.4
Of professional baseball. Up at

Saranac Lake.
He Is making the fight. Just as

he used to mnake It.
Standing there In the pitcher's

box.

Many monthis of expert care mid
treatment have.

Eaten Into Christy's bank roil.
Like mnotbe in a felt derby. But
he must stay.
And win his game. And they're

going to slip him.

The gate receipts fromi thia big
game next Friday. So

Thee ont beany doubt about
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CRACK TEAMS N
IN DISTRCT LJ

ByR.D.T1
The Royals and Districts clash toi
pening match of the District Duckpin
A victory won before the battle in foi
tatus of the Royals in the face of I*
esson in the District League. To

trogest bowling organisation the RO
ucky road.
That much is apparent trom the+
neups of several teams In particu-
a" and the clas of bowlers in gen-
rat composing the league. The
toyal team is the ame that won the
hampionship last seam, composed
q Carroll. Stanford. Lewis. Goddard.
arry Kraus and Dr. Shade.

Fahmer a New Star.
Led by Harry 3. Haney, eptain

or a long time et the ePala, the
xstriets are- certain to be sung
:ontenders. Malley's men are Oahler.
on Krauss, Baum and Chapin with
young man named Palmer as sub-

ititute. Much is likely to be heard
bout Palmer this seaon. He comeS
rom Laurel, Md., but hah distin- i
ruished himesif bowling In many
laces In various parts of the t
Out0of the northwest section of 3
he city comes another team the
toyals can be wary of With good
'ason The Temples, with such
owlers as Al Works, Mulro. Harry
ecCarthy and Tommy Nolan In the
uint are bound to kick up a fuss
ver the titl.
Likewise. are Harry Armigers t

tathakellers. including Happy Bart-
et. Arthur Urban, Glenn Wolatet
kolme. Red Megaw and John Harvile.
According to Henry R9dier, presi-

lent; the league is so wen balanced
his season that any team in It8
itands a fair show to trim any other
n any match. with at least six fig-'
ring as pennant possibilities. That
peaks for a year of keen competi-
lon.

g Prime Fund.
The prime fund will be the largest a

n the league's history and one of
he largest ever offered by a bowl-
ngorganization here. The total will
aabout 41,000, with $160 as the

r

eam champlonallip prize. Each team
ias put up $10 for Its franchise and
ach bowler will pay one berry be.
bra roiling in a match, 55 cents of
hich wjU go tp the prime fund.
The National Capital Loague,
rhich always has beert regarded asSsister big league 2f the District
rcult, will reorganize despite
umors to the contrary. A meeting
sound out the sepliment of thelowlers was hel MA week and an-

thor has been calit for this weeklyJoe Freeman, pregident. it i em-
sected ten franchisee will be awarded.

Pros Will Work.
Practice for the WashIngton Foot-
sall Club players Is set for 5 o'clock
his afternoon at American League
*ark. Coach Hegarty will be on hand
give the men a harder program of

Irill than has been the rule for the
east week. Some scrimmaging will be
eld on the last couple of days In the
reek.

Blue Now a Star.
Lusene Blue, the Washington boysling first base with the Detroit
rgers, ham jumped into stardom
moe last April and he Is expected
give 8Slier, Judge and Mclnnisawarm fight for premier honors..
Mat Match at Capitol.

The fIrst wrestling match in the
Apitol Theater will be staged Thurs-
lay night when Joe Turner meets
fenpy Erelinger. The match will be
he regular two out of three falls.

Will Have Tsam.
Gonmg College will have a first.
lass football team this fell. Jack
sullivan, former A. and M. halfback.
ill oach the eleven.

Wins Tenth Oamo,
P1 cher Nick Pen: len .'!at'rel histenth straight victory yesterday whenhepitched the Christ Child team to-to-li victory over the Priendship A. C.

Team. Oet Work.
Atrysan'l and Gorage Washington
eams will scrimmage at GOsige Park,
id .. .orr. an...non.

- By TAD

Istributed by Goldwyn.

EET TONIGHT
EAGUE OPENER
[OMAS.
ight on Sharman's 'alleys in the9::e.
ight,,Ior sceeyerthe f~ 0oSmpe on ails to fo
win the penant inWsiyoals must le ya bum a

JSTERN READY
TO OPEN .ATES
FOR GRI l.PL

High school football tem. juman
ight into the fray this week prepered
Dusher in a season which, at th4
resent writing, looks like a banner

Tomorrow laft x 'gIa down for
contest in PotoaMi"With te

it. John's College eleven. The Mast-
mawr. coached by Charles Guron, W4e
ipected to furnish the StL John's lade
ith plenty of competition.
at. John's Is malting Its firs at-
wnpt at the gid N nss~a ea
ons and cannot expected to pe.
ent a very formidable eleven right at
be start.
The Easterners are going right beel
gain Saturday afternoon In a gonme
tEpiscopal Wish School against the
red andjlaack youngsters near Alex.
%dria.
On Saturday Central Rih opens

thtoseason in the stadium With the
harlotte Hall eleven. The Central
Ld are expecting a win from ChA%
tte liall, although the blarylanders
ometimes come through with a sur-
rising eleven.
Business, Western. and Tech wil
alt until next week to get action o
e gridiron. Tech's player. after'a
umber of stiff scrimmages, are
retty well bunged up. Western, by
o mean. ready for scrimmage, Is hav'
g its lad. put through plenty of con.
Itioning work.

I'

GEORGETOWN 1
CAMPAIGN H

or IMUB A
Washington's football season of

Exendind will mend hi. ergtw
at American league prk. I
squad to whip into condition for th
ever, those players selected will b
and, ud from the miss of the
enced canddates, this daily serim-the week-end contests.

Georgetown should win from Le
for the Valley lads showed little or
58 to 0. The Blue and Gray lacks
Penn State, but It will havs the
marking a Georgetown eleven. Th
While Captain Jack Flavin and<

former Captain Johnny McQuade are
considered certain backfield players,
the other two berths are open and
no likely star will be kept on the
sidelines at the Hilltop merely be-
cause Flavin or McQuade Is filling
his natural pqsltion. It will be a
fair fight and an open field for all
at Georgetown.
Flavin showed flashe of real star-

dom last fall. However, he was
worked so hard that toward the end
he lacked the punch possessed by
"Gloomy Gus" Malley. The latter
proved a mighty tough customer to
stop. This year Flavin Is a bit
beavier and, therefore. stronger, and
Coach Exendine is banking a great
deal on him.

W11 a.m scrimage.
Georgetown's first Icrimmage in

due for Wednesday afternoon. It will
not be long, probably not longer than
twenty minutes. But Coach Ezendine
will watch the players closely in order
to select his so-called first team for
Saturday's game with Lebanen Valley.

It is more than probable that vet-
erans acquainted with Egendine's
system of play will be slightly fa-
vored for this initial line-up, but warm
weather and a general lack of condi-
tion means that fully two teams will
be used Saturday. * Those looking the
best in Wednesday's scrimmage will
naturally have first call as substitutes.
George Washington has a week to

get into shape for a tough contest at
Charlottesville. The Orange and Blue
showed plenty of ability against Da-
vidson Saturday, winning by a score of
23 to 0. Bill Quigley. former Penn.
sylvania backfield star, will drive hiss7uad hard this week, devoting much
of his time to a defense against the
well-known Virginia forward pass of-
fense. It was this offense which
brought long gains against Davidson
last Saturday.

Meets Strag Fee.
"Culy" Byrd's Maryland eleven

meets a strong fee In Sadford's Rut-
gers team at New Brunswick, N. J..
Saturday. Rutgers swamped Ursinus
last week and hopes to do the same
against Maryland. However, the Col-
lege Park squad has been training
faithfully for a couple of weeks and
should make a respectable showing.
Few ez te win.

Cathoic hasbeensawing
wood and saying nothing out at Brook-
land, but Coach Robbs team looks
for victory over Richmond in the Vir.
ginia capital Saturday.
Gallaudet gets Into the limelight at

Camp Humphrey. this week. That
means that all of Washington's teams
will have started upon their 1921 cam-paigne.

Bill Ward. former Georgetown and
Pennsylvania tackle, i making a suc-
cess of his job coaching the forwards
at Swarthmore.
Penn Military College has a line

averaging 190 pounds from tackle to
taickle end Coach "S' Pauxtis in
Jubilant.

Eighty candidates have reported for
the University of FIorida varsity
eleven at Gainesville, La. Major
James A. Van Fleet. fullback on the
West Point eleven a few years back.
is assisting in the coaching.
Thornton, with the Georgetown

squad three years ago, played full-
back for Fordham Saturday against
Maine and starred with his line-
plunging.
The greenness of Colgate's line is

held responsible for the poor show-
ing against St. Bonaventure. Theyplayed a 7-to-7 tie.

Arthur Brickley, younger brother of
Harvard's great kicking back, played
quarter for, Fordham Saturday and

", "Hey, buddy
come and g~

dmi
Virgiais t'

'EAM OPENS
ERE SATURDAt
DOUGME3,
1H 1 open. Saturdaywm Corneb

iig',will selet a ir
is first clash of the season. ow-

ave to fight to hold their betba
squad d the number of
age at Hilltop will far

monValley, and win easny. too,
nothing against Penn State, losing
the amount of training received byweight and agr ewashul make the M=trasgd
made a good impression. He Is r-
headed, If that means' aiything.

Dartmouth lost all hope of aedo
record in its very first. ame ot
season, Bradley, of Norwc, kickift
a field goal against the Green.

Captain Aldrich showed miduesm
kicking form for Yale faturday. Al-
drich is one of the best punters in the
country.

Gear t has ceased to wIrIFabout .banon Valley and Uu nna.
two elevens due for early games he,
Penn State swamped Lebanon, 63 to 0
nd Rutgers galloped over Ursin

is to,0.
Twelve thousand spectators naw

Yale's opening game of the season
with Bates and another big finantial
year is expected at New Haven.

Tim Callahan, former Yale captainand star center and guard, has cem,
pleted several months of study at Ox-
ford University, England. and will eo
ter business in New York. He watch-
ed Yate defeat Bates Saturday fromn
the press box.

Brown University has another
Crowther on the varsity eleven. Play-
ing quarterback. too. If he isasgood
as his older brother was a few years
ago Brown ron't have to worry ahout
that position.

Columbia opens Its football practice
at Morninsulde Heights today after
spending two weeks at Camp Vail, N.
J."Bucky' O'Neill expects a power-ful eleven, well fitted for the heasyyschedule arranged.

SIAMESE PRINCE OES
BACK TO OWN COUNTRY

BOSTON. Sept. 34.-Mahidol, priaeeof Siam, after completing a course of
study at Harvard University, was a
passenger on the Leyland liner Win-
fredian, which has sailed for Liver-
pool.
He was aceeompanied by the Vfun-cess, who also had gone to school

here, and by P. Chanindra, secretaryof the Siamese legation In Washing-ten. The prince studied at Harvard
under the name of M. Uenkla.

Henry May Shin*.
Capable scouts say that Dutch

Henry, the Orlando southpaw In the
Florida league, Is sure to become -a
winning pitcher for the Browns. He
has real control for one thing, rarely
seen in southpaw..

44,'

BARTHOLDI
RESTAURANT

Eveles Eden for Men
Do you know that Gme men hare

never enjoyed the Dartheidi-hew
Dumb.

Detiolous "choice" breakfast. YI".
Acroe from the New Ebbit Hotel.

~t it!"
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